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Plymouth Creek Center...

Inspire and Build Community
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Project Overview
Plymouth Creek Center (PCC) has been a vital hub for community activity since it’s construction
in 1999. After 20 years of operation and approximately 300,000 annual visitors, PCC finds itself
as essential to the community as ever. With a growing community and aging facility the PCC is
challenged to meet the needs of it’s diverse and active user groups. It has become apparent that
PCC might need to renovate and possibly add to their existing facility. The question has been how to
create a group of activity spaces that meet the needs and values of a community widely diverse in
age, interests, and socio economic background.
In 2016, the City of Plymouth enlisted the help of
HGA Architects to conduct a Feasibility Study for the
Plymouth Creek Center. The results were presented
to council in April, 2017 and from those results, council
authorized staff to conduct a community engagement
process for resident input. HGA started this process in
February of 2018.

The highest volume of engagement came from
the online tools. FlashVote demonstrated very
quick feedback with strong metrics based on the
demographics of the participants. Social Pinpoint
utilized a more design-based visual approach. Visitors
spent an average of 20 minutes on the Social Pinpoint
map, exploring and commenting on the plan diagram.

Four primary tools were utilized with the goal of
creating convenient discussions with as many
Plymouth residents as possible. In-person engagement
efforts took the form of Open Houses hosted at PCC.
In addition, interactive boards were set up at popular
summer events in Plymouth, with visitors encouraged
to fill out comment cards.

PCC and HGA were keen to reiterate that this project,
as presented, is not yet a building or a fully designed
architectural concept. The floor plans as shown were
merely ideas for activity zones in a future PCC. The
areas on the boards were grouped to suggest spaces
that would work well together. The targeted goal of
the plan was to give users a chance to directly respond
to activities that were important and exciting, and thus
might add value to PCC and Plymouth.

Meanwhile, utilizing cutting edge online tools designed
for social engagement, PCC reached out to residents
via Social Pinpoint, an online social mapping tool, and
FlashVote, a quick and easy survey tool capable of
being sent to any Plymouth resident and completed
in a matter of minutes. Both efforts received a high
volume of responses from across the community.
The primary objective was to collect a broad range of
data that could help educate PCC and the city about
the needs and concerns of the Plymouth community. In
order to create consistency across this data, residents
were asked a standardized set of questions and
prompts, whether in-person or online. If they were
dropping a comment card into a box at the Farmer’s
Market or dropping a pin onto Social Pinpoint from
their smart phone, residents were responding to the
same questions.
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Executive Summary
Project Support

SUMMARY
• 1,331 Plymouth residents participated.

Total Participants: 1,331

•

89% of participants were from online
sources versus 11% in-person.

•

79% of all participants were reached in just
2 days via FlashVote survey.

•

Overall 777 or 58% of all participants
voiced support for a building addition or
substantial renovation of PCC.

•

•

•

Undecided
269 (20%)

No Comment
65 (5%)

Yes:
777 (58%)

The highest volume of support was for
a gym and new or improved walking
amenities.

Basic Maintenance:
194 (15%)

High levels of support were also shown for
classrooms, indoor playground, art studio,
senior space and wellness space.

No:
26 (2%)

A team of approximately 16 volunteers
helped gather input and participated in
engagement activities (contributing over
117 hours).
Activity Spaces
Requests Tallied Across All Questions & Comments

Number of Community Responses

In-Person:
143 (11%)
Social Pinpoint:
140 (10%)

Number of Requests

Total Participants: 1,331

FlashVote:
1048 (79%)
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Engagement Strategies
1. In-Person Engagement
Plymouth Creek Center staff hosted three
Open Houses at the PCC to gather community
input about the future of the building and its
activities. Interactive boards at Open Houses
helped educate people, with comment cards
available for feedback. These same tools
were also available in the lobbies at City
Hall, PCC and community events in Plymouth
throughout the summer. These conversations
encouraged spontaneous discussions and
broad exposure for Plymouth residents who
might not otherwise have been aware of the
campaign.
INTERACTIVE BOARD LOCATIONS

OPEN HOUSE DATES

Boards in City Hall & PCC: May 15 - Aug 28

1. Wednesday, May 16

6-8pm

Turnout: 16

Farmers Market: June 27

2. Tuesday, June 26

10am-12pm

Turnout: 23

Music in Plymouth: July 11

3. Monday, August 13

6-8pm

Turnout: 42

Water Ski Show: July 17
Kids Fest: August 2

Undecided:

Pie Day: August 22

8 (9%)
No:
9 (11%)

QUESTIONS LISTED ON COMMENT CARDS
1.

What do you like about PCC?
Yes:

2. What would you change?

66 (80%)

3. What activities or spaces would you like added?
4. What have you seen elsewhere that you’d like to
have at PCC?
5. Would you support this project?
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Results for Question 5:
“Would You Support This Project? “
83 Total Responses

TAKEAWAYS FROM COMMENT CARDS
•

Support for dedicated art studio space and public display.

•

Support for preservation of the bocce courts from Western Wings Special Olympics Regional Group.
(Courts will likely be relocated within the Plymouth park system).

•

Support for dedicated space for wellness classes like yoga, zumba and fitness.

•

Support for new gym space, with emphasis on youth basketball.

•

Desire to preserve Seniors spaces and activities.

*Full analysis can be found in the Appendix

Activities Mentioned on Comment Cards
143 Cards Submitted in Total, 5 Questions per Card
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2. FlashVote: One-minute survey for Plymouth residents
Flashvote is a quick online and mobile survey
tool that has allowed Plymouth residents
to give their input on a range of community
initiatives, including the Plymouth Creek
Center. FlashVote launched for residents
on July 17 and closed on July 19. The results
included an informative analysis of responses
by demographic data such as age, gender,
property ownership and ward residence.

QUESTIONS LISTED ON THE FLASHVOTE SURVEY
1.

In the last 12 months, how often have you
or your family visited the Plymouth Creek
Center?

2. As the City Council considers needs at
the Plymouth Creek Center, which best
describes what the city should prioritize?
3. Regarding exercise and activity: Which of
the following new facilities, if any, would you
want to see?
4. Regarding community and social uses:
Which of the following new options, if any,
would you want to see?
5. Any other comments or suggestions about
a Plymouth Creek Center renovation?
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TAKEAWAYS FROM FLASHVOTE RESULTS
•

Total of 1048 participants took the survey.

•

56% support for some modification to PCC, with 43%
in favor of a building addition and 13% in favor of
substantial renovation.

•

Highest support for walking amenities and gym.

•

Desire to preserve and improve space for
senior groups.

•

100s of open-ended comments (located in
the appendix).

FlashVote Question 2: Type of Work Preferred
Substantial
Renovation:
136 (13%)

*Full analysis can be found in the Appendix

Building
Expansion:
441 (42%)

Basic
Maintenance:
194 (18%)
No Comment:
19 (2%)
Undecided:
258 (25%)

Votes Cast for Activities on FlashVote

Number of Votes

1,957 Votes Cast (Participants could vote for multiple items)
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3. Social Pinpoint
Social Pinpoint is a social mapping tool which
allowed citizens of Plymouth the opportunity
to view the project from their phone or
computer and place comments anywhere on
the plan. Once a comment was “pinned”, other
users were free to upvote or react, helping
the community create a vibrant online dialog
about the project. A total of 199 comments
were left, with visitors spending approx. 20
minutes on average on the site.
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QUESTIONS LISTED ON SOCIAL PINPOINT (SHOWN AS PINS)
1.

What do you like about PCC?

2. What would you change?
3. What activities or spaces would you like
added?
4. What have you seen elsewhere that you’d
like to have at PCC?
5. Would you support this project?

TAKEAWAYS FROM SOCIAL PINPOINT COMMENTS
•

Strong support for additional gymnasiums (31% of all comments).

•

Support for spaces permitting walking, either trails or a new walking track in a gymnasium.

•

Concerns for acoustic separation between spaces - largely as a result of mixing demographics
(seniors and children) or locating loud spaces near quiet spaces (gym near wellness).

*Full analysis can be found in the Appendix

Classroom

Activities Mentioned on Social Pinpoint
199 Comments Left by 140 Active Participants
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City of Plymouth Interior Concept
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City of Plymouth Interior Concept
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City of Plymouth Interior Concept
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Engagement Team
Dave Callister, City Manager
Laurie Hokkanen, Administrative Services Director
Jodi Bursheim, Finance Manager
Helen LaFave, Communications Manager
Kari Hemp, Recreation Manager
Christopher Fleck, Plymouth Creek Center Manager
Diane Evans, Director of Parks & Recreation
Victor Pechaty, Senior Designer, HGA
Leif Eikevik, Project Manger, HGA
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Project Schedule

Plymouth Creek C

Community Engagement Ph
March

Schedule V.3 4/27/18

3/4/2018

Week Starting Sunday

April
3/11/2018 3/18/2018 3/25/2018

4/1/2018

May
4/8/2018

4/15/2018 4/22/2018 4/29/2018

June

5/6/2018

5/13/2018 5/20/2018 5/27/2018

6/3/2018

July
6/10/2018 6/17/2018 6/24/2018

7/1/2018

Group

Project Kickoff & Prep

PREP

Projection Initiation Meeting

SH

Prep Meeting for First Open House

SH

March 22

``

7.5 WEEKS
`
April 19 TBD

Flash Vote
Launch Flash Vote (2 Days)

SH

Close Flash Vote. Download Data.

SH

Ineractive Boards

INTERACTIVE BOARDS

Display Boards at City Hall & PCC

S

Music in Plymouth

S

Water Ski Show

S

Kids Fest

S

Farmers Market

S

Pie Day

S

Take Down Display Boards at City Hall
& PCC

S

May 15

June27

Social Pinpoint

SOCIAL PINPOINT
Launch Social Pinpoint

SH

Close Social Pinpoint

SH

May 15

Community Engagement Workshops
Open House / Workshop #1
Follow-up Meeting w/ Staff #1
Open House / Workshop #2
Follow-up Meeting w/ Staff #2
Open House / Workshop #3
Follow-up Meeting w/ Staff #2

WORKSHOPS

SHP
SH

May 24

SHP

June 26

SH
SHP
SH

City Council Sessions
City Council Presentation #1

SHC

City Council Session #2

SHC

City Council Final Presentation

SHC

May 8

Data Compilation / Reporting
Review Available Data

SH

Submit Draft Report

SH

Review Draft Report (Zoom Meeting)

SH

Final Report Delivered

SH

PRAC Meeting
Final Report Presented

S
SH
Symbol & Abbreviation Legend:

S
H
P
C
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12 WEEKS

May 16

Staff - City of Plymouth
HGA
Public
City Council

Center

hase
August
7/8/2018

7/15/2018 7/22/2018 7/29/2018

FLASH VOTE

8/5/2018

October

September
8/12/2018 8/19/2018 8/26/2018

9/2/2018

9/9/2018

9/16/2018

9/23/2018

9/30/2018

10/7/2018

November
10/14/2018

10/21/2018

10/28/2018

11/4/2018

11/11/2018

11/18/2018

11/25/2018

2 DAYS

July 17
July 19

S 14 WEEKS

July 11
July 17
Aug 2

August 22
August 28
14 WEEKS

August 28

July 12 TBD
August 13
August 30
CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS

July 24
November 13
FINAL REPORT PERIOD
All September
Submit Draft
Review Draft
November 1 Submission
November 8 PRAC Meeting
November 13 City Council
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Interactive Boards
Main Level
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Interactive Boards
Lower Level
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Comment Card Responses
•
•

Cards submitted at PCC Open Houses and Public Events
Based on the same 5 questions as used in Social Pinpoint outreach.

1. What do you like about PCC?

Central location, Community feel (only center in Plymouth), Houses community sport events,
Many I like running into people I know
Meeting rooms
Art room is nice, light, and bright
Location, Variety of activities
Great community space
Location & Programs
Zumba classes, All of the windows to outside, Current architecture (hate the look of Ridgedale library)
It is a peaceful but fun place to join zumba and aerobics, see movies with fellow seniors,
and a place to hold our homeowners association morning meetings. Also good for walking in winter & summer
I enjoy the convenience of the building so close to where I live. The facility is neat and clean. I think Chris
has done a great job
Location, Activities
Walking area, Winter walk exercise
Location, Classes, Soccer, Fire & Ice, Zumba
It's convenient and offers a large variety of activities for varying age groups
Senior parking
Close to home, It's clean, Nice environment
Vibrant yet peaceful atmosphere, Zumba class, Windows with garden views
Zumba Tues Mornings
So well kept
Yoga class
Everything, as it started as nothing
Usually very neat and clean
Close to my home. I like the small groups such as antique club, crafters, and needlearts
Plans look pretty good. Like the gym
Convenient good parking
The room for tai chi
Location
Scenic environment
I like the carpet on the floor for doing tai chi chih
Beautiful spot ‐ easy access
The grounds and rooms overlooking the grounds & walk area in garden
Senior activities carried over from time there was a senior activities coordinator
I like the garden & field for soccer
Garden, labyrinth, indoor walking
The field!

Staff is very friendly
Dome & walking track

Location. Design. It's nice but not over the top

Love the mixed use & nice grounds, easy parking, I've been taking twice/week yoga classes in ballroom for 2+ years
love that ‐ especially the view!

Senior programs, bus trips, free movies

Walking paths, Millenial Garden, classes such as painting, speakers, and art display area

The area that is available in the hall for art display, the ledges in the art room for art display

Classrooms that are well lit and have flexable arrangements, access to sinks and storage

Display area for art, very clean especially bathrooms, garden

Good display space for artists, good natural light in art rooms, ledges in art room for temporary display, large tables for art activities

Garden area, place gor wedding etc.

Always clean, the amount of natural light in the rooms used for artist groups, good source of water for art activities

ball courts
26 Bocce
| Community
Engagement

The bocce ball courts

The bocce ball courts being handicape accessable

The dome/soccer field

The beautiful park & walking trails, also we use the bocce ball courts regularly

I like playing bocce at the courts

Location of Yoga classes

It's Convenient

Outdoor gardens, wetlands, walking trails. Doing Tai Chi Chih in the ball room and being able to look at the surroundingoutdoor beauty.

Indoor playground ‐ Great for going somewhere in the winter with kids

Love the bocce courts

The Gardens

Walking in the dome. Playing bocce on the bocce courts

Bocce ball courts close to parking lot

The outdoor space

Got married here

Bocce ball courts and outdoor theater

Gardens

Mostly everything. It's very nice

Beautiful space, bright, and clean. Natural areas ‐ water gardens walking paths. Peaceful envirorment indoor and out

The bocce courts. I play bocce with my grandkids here. Please don’t remove them.

Friendly and the programs

Great theater classes

Many classes offered

Very good place

Garden

The bocce courts and senior gatherings

We love the bocce courts. It is a unique attraction in the area. It is a great asset used by many.

All the staff and attendees

Being able to walk during the winter months indoors

A city gathering space much needed. Nice to have an elevator

Dance activities

The Gardens

Indoor soccer in winter

Natural light so great in watercolor class

Winter walking

Walking in dome in winter

Clean, quiet envirorment. Great programs and activities offered. Bright spaces ‐ love the kids yoga program ‐ love the garden

Dome for walking during the winter. Great venue for weddings

Love the gardens, ponds, and fountains

Everything I've done here I like

Personal fitness classes and senior classes offered

Beautiful space, Love the dome

All the fun activities

Warm useful variety of activities

Warm wonderful useful

Convenient

It has a beautiful and enchanting old garden with an amazing bocce center and has many things to do
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2. What would you change?
No fitness classes on carpet
Add more space
Better chairs
Add concession & seating on outside deck, Add senior computer classes
The curtain in fireside room needs to go, Senior rooms need to be closer to bathrooms especially lower level
More room for dance & yoga, Certainly could use more bathrooms
Increase space or more parking
More space
Having a variety of times for adult activities would be great. A key would be having quality
space with qualified teachers/staff to assure use
No gym. Plymouth has paid (shared) for 2 gyms already
Pop & water machines that work
Zumba in it's own extension area, so music can get loud, Wood floors not carpet for zumba, Higher stage so
we can see the instructor, Larger space
Do not love extra fees for non‐residents
Nothing‐ the instructor is wonderful (zumba)
Bring our own food
Update rooms
More art ‐ permanent
More rooms for activities
More meeting rooms of different sizes. More movies
Make sure natural light and carpet in room where tai chi is
Keep tai chi in the same room ‐ it needs the light and windows
Like to know more about costs of project ‐ how much from vote/referendum ‐ how much donations
Clarification of who is responsible for what now regarding senior activities
Do not put "health room" (wellness) in a windowless space
I would like a dedicated fitness/yoga room with soft wood floors, light, & sound system
We need a good sound system!
New sound system
More indoor space
Add a dedicated yoga room with wood floor, mirrors, music capability with built in speakers, ability to warm for hot yoga
Nothing
Dedicated space for yoga/fitness
Add several different size meeting rooms that small groups may rent and bring their own refreshments
Classrooms larger, need to heap sinks for clean up, overhead mirror for demonstrations, more classrooms, more storage,
refreshment access close to classrooms, coffee maker that we could donate $1.00
A storage area for art supplies like easels, stage and lights for models for painting portraits etc.
To have access to demonstration area, either permanent or mobile
Place for activities for health exercise, large kitchen for cooking classes
Larger rooms for art activities
Large square room with windows for art not L shpaed room, space for teacher with over head mirror
Larger rooms for art activities (dedicated space)
Not an L shaped space for art
Add a soccer field
Don't take bocce ball courts away
Add more programs for individuals with disabilities
We would like to have party halls, swimming pool, gym, basketball courts
I would change the carpet and do not move bocce courts
Need a yoga space
Have soundproof rooms for dance classes so we can have volume up
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More kids activities, not just classes
Add Pool
More shaded sitting areas in the garden
More bocce courts
Add more shade for existing parking. Bocce is used by special olympics and as population ages will be used more by community members.
Being closer to parking is important both for special olympics and us older guys
More options to engage youth ages 7‐18yrs
Update décor
Overhead ceiling fan set at cooler temp in zumba room
Classes should be cheaper summer activities. More senior
Continue offering wide variety of activities for all ages/families
Parking is hard
Too much handicap parking. Not enough close to building for families with small children
More kids friendly space
It should be big
I would leave the courts and add indoor walking area
Need more space ‐ think to the future growth of Plymouth ‐ and add space for that
Piano and more available without scheduling classes
Please rename it to "Plymouth Community Center" it would make more sense
So much. It's a hidden place that people don’t know about
Yoga room could be cooler it becomes quite hot
More sitting area for when parents are waiting during kids activities
More times to walk under the bubble
Bigger dance floor
Need classrooms for art away from any kids areas. Too much noise.
Arts and crafts area dedicated for adults and seniors
Make bigger
Bigger Sr parking signs
Very little
Sound proof rooms for Zumba
PCC should have their own transportaion for old people/seniors
Consider adding parking ramp to maintain open program space and bocce
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3. What activities or spaces would you like added?

Indoor playground, Coffee & donuts for sale
Bigger building, Gym, Kids play area, Available for birthday parties (with kids play area), Update building
Gym, Yoga studio, Indoor playground
More room for zumba class (bigger floor space), Wood floors not carpet, Lots of window to outside
Microwaves in rooms
Water activities for seniors and citizens with disabilities
Athletic space/classes
The area for parties needs to be enlarged to accommodate all the food and bar area
Would like more day zumba gold classes
Another morning gold 9‐10am besides Tuesdays
Gym
If you had a coffee shop maybe different organizations could sponsor it to raise funds for their group
Pickle ball courts (dedicated & indoor)
Maybe a café
Gym so zumba could be in a bigger space and without carpet
Would an outdoor grilling facility be used? Healthy snack bar? Computer classes for seniors, Hooks or
rods in exercise classrooms so you don't have to leave your coat with keys & ID ect. In hall
Have meeting rooms adaptable to many size groups (0‐14, 14‐30, 30‐45)
Water activities ‐ Lifetime is a rip off and not a very family friendly pool
Yoga studio/fitness room
More parking as it will be needed with expansion
Would like a space either dedicated just to yoga or to other fitness activities as well
Knitting group, quilting group, embroidery group
Dedicated yoga room/studio
Need good sound control or spacing between quiet stuff (yoga, tai chi, movement)
and loud stuff (zumba, playground)
Add an active computer users group/club
Permanent art exibit
Dedicated zumba space with stage & sound proofing so we can be loud
Dedicated yoga space please (with windows)
Art studio space
Bring back Pork Chop Day
More yoga
Art spaces (studio)
Indoor play area
Dedicated zumba space with amazing sound system and stage
None. We don't need to have everything. Local business can support meeting spaces (like hotels) then we would support them
Amazed to get fitness/yoga classes through city ‐ more of that!
Yoga room with a great view
Facility for cooking/baking, senior gentle exercise room, multipurpose room
Community area for a coffe pot, kitchenette room for cooking classes or small wedding showers
A variety of art activities, art lectures, demonstrations
Large exercise room
Dedicate space for exercise class ie. Yoga, thai chi, dance, etc. More art activity space
Art space for open studio activities to accomadate at least 30 people and their materials
Wallyball
A larger square room for art open studio to accomadate 30 people, overhead mirror to use for demonstrations
Warmer indoor walking during the winter months, additional "classrooms"
Pickleball
Special Olympics team, Western Wings, also use swimming and gym/basketball, bowling
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Health and wellness programs
A changing room/showers would be useful
Arts & crafts, indoor gym/play space for children
Board games for groups of all ages
Yoga with Jessica
If exercise/wellness rooms created they need natural light/windows. A room without winodws or with no expansive view of the outdoors
would drastically decrease the calming and meditative component of Tai Chi Chih. Adjustability of indoor lighting is importantfor rooms
used for meditation or yaha or Tai Chi Chih. Need to subdue any overhead lights in rooms used for these classes
More Bocce Courts
Art gallery, especially if residents can submit works
More Bocce Courts
Basketball Courts
Tennis courts. So wanted in our area.
Indoor Playground
More Gardens
Computers, modern tech
Keep kids yoga and dance. More family nights/activities, splash pad
Indoor play area
More space for fitness classes
A play area to go while waiting for a sibling
Cooking classes, art classes, and indoor playground like Edinborough
Craft and game area
Kids gym, Kids computer lab
Water and play during winter
Indoor playground
newer bacce courts
Workout space with indoor track
Pickleball courts
Bigger rooms for meeting, yoga, singing (etc)
Basketball Courts indoor, Indoor play space, Splash Pad, Teen hangout ‐ pool, airhockey, Games (not video)
Pickleball courts indoor and outdoor
Large exercise room
Like idea of indoor playground ‐ Brookview golf course recently built a nice one
More family activities, Love all the kids programs
Park, Tennis court, Swimming pool outdoor/indoor
Pickleball courts
Gym ‐ Space for Special Olympics, basketball and floor hockey
Senior trips to: The Capitol, Science museum, River (etc)
I would rather see more flexible space added than a gym space ‐ Lifetime Fitness & many other places offer gym space
Pickleball court indoor and outdoor
Need separate art area with good windows for sunlight
Wayzata public school has very limited affordable after school programing. I would love to see PCC have an after school program
Need adult classes in U.S. foundation ‐ Constitution ‐ More dedicated painting, art, crafts, food areas.
More yoga space and carpeted floor
Gym and walking path
Splash Pad
More fans in rooms. Zumba classes always have to move to accommodate for other classes
Be sure to maintain bocce courts or make sure to have a contingency plan for relocation. Should be within close radius of PCC
For the theater it should have a voting system for 16 movies with how many people vote for one movie to show once for 4 days
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4. What have you seen elsewhere that you'd like to have at PCC?
Gym, More open space for play, free‐use area
Rooms for fitness with mirrors
Pictures of participants/activities, rooms feel sterile
More spaces for exercise
Art studios (if you have qualified teachers)
Open gym/ymca type facility
Art and larger options
Wooden floors for yoga
Game room (ping pong, pool, etc.)
Many good programs with good participation/attendance at Minnetonka Cummunity Center
5 and under/family parking would be helpful in winter
More art on a permanent basis
Name opportunities for donors
Cubbies for people to put shoes, purse, etc. out of the way while doing yoga
Room to run!
Larger outdoor pool. A destination pool. Expanded at Lifetime maybe. (like MG outdoor pool/lazy river)
MGCC has more rooms to rent
Gift shop selling people's arts & crafts
Mirrored walls for dance classes like belly dance, adjustable tables for carving wood and painting
Projection systems, demonstration mirrors
Minnetonka has large room for exercise that draws lots of people for exercise, yoga also needs large space
An overhead mirror in the art rooms
Party rooms that can be rented/reserved
More art programs like ceramics
Maple Grove Community Center
Learning libraries, food shelf/support services
Singals gathering and food shelves
Maple Grove Community Center has a swimming pool and mini water park
Splash Pool
Indoor playground
Pool/water activity area, Skating rink
Indoor playground
Computers, modern tech
Outdoor splash pad
Tennis and pickle ball courts
Coffee shop
Indoor play area and connected indoor swimming pool like Maple Grove CC
Gym space for basketball
Love Hopkins CC
The Maple Grove maze or one like Edinbough in Edina
Maple Grove CC play space
Outdoor splash pad/playground
Walking/running track above Gym
Love the indoor playground idea
Senior Day Care Service that medicare will pay for. Caregivers need time away from these who need care.
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5. Would you support this project?
Not Sure
No
Yes
Yes
Yes, investment in the community
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
I think so
Yes
Not as proposed
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Sure
Yes, if the tai chi room is the same
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Not currently. Feasability study pdf from website shows new building in 1960's architecture.
I don't like it. Ugly
Yes
Yes, if not too big a tax burden
Yes
Yes, display area for art work
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
N/A No, it would move bocce ball courts
Not now, no since it would move the bocce ball courts
Maybe
Yes
No! It's fine just the way it is. Please leave it alone
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
As long as the gardens stay Yes
If you keep the bocce courts
I don't see need for more parking. I have never seen the lots more than half full. If it is a code requirement get a variance
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Depends on what is proposed, but do think expansion is needed
Yes
Keep bocce ball courts. Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No, not if you delete the bocce courts
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
If you leave the bocce courts Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
I like it just the way it is. So no don't spend the money. It's better used elsewhere
Yes
Yes
Yes
Bocce cours must stay or be replaced. Special Olympics teams use them
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes if less than $100,000 to tax payers
depends
Yes if leass than $100,000
Yes
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General Comments
How big is the senior area? We can have 36‐60 bridge players.
Please make sure there is good lighting in the new art room
Zumba should get a gym/stage and yoga gets a different room
Great community center, but some improvements would be welcomed
Don't reduce the size of the ballroom/reception room etc. Don't reduce size of fireside room
Remember this is Plymouth senior building
Don't need multiple art rooms
Please no quiet classes next to zumba classes
I like the proposal display boards
Where is the current footprint
Ability to always have music loud during zumba, Stage higher
Major fault of all posters ‐ should show by a colored line the exterior walls of present building to
show where/what ideas for enlargemnt are
What is wrong with the way it is? If it ain't broke don't fix it!
As of now my taxes aren't going up. What was it?...$19/year for 20 years back in 2000? That's nice that's ending
Be sure to have water supply for art room, natural light, and ledges to show art
The wooden benches (2 outside and 2 inside) need to be replaced, they are not comfortable and the seat is curved
too much to allow you to sit up so you end up slouching
How do you get to the the deck?
New things are great, but please don't take away the bocce ball courts. It means a lot to me & my friends
to have a safe & accessible space to gather in our community to play the game we love
I like how it is. Nothing further needs to be done
Helping create fun, adaptive safe environment for all ages. The gyms are a great example of ideas. Seniors will need more help in the
future to learn about living needs, financial help through state services & advocates to assist
Why are you replacing the bocce ball courts with parking?
keep Tai Chi in ballroom. Windows a must
We are from the Western Wings special olympics team. We love the bocce courts and have been using them for years. It is vital to our
team to have add on to courts like these for out team to practice. We very much want tot work with the city of Plymouth to maintain this
kind of amenaty goign forward
Better upkeep of gravel/mulch paths, correcting drainage/flooding issues ‐ the ice on the path/road in winter is treacherous
28 Special Olympic athletes are part of western wings group ‐ There is unanimous concern about future of the bocce ball courts
Bocce courts are not enough. Athletes are being turned away because there is not enough space
Make sure that the bocce center does not turn into an extra space for parking
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FlashVote Results
•

Results of a 5-question survey sent digitally to Plymouth residents regarding the PCC Project

•

Respondents not filtered. All responses included.
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FlashVote Results
•

Respondents filtered by Owner / Non-Owner
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Q5 Not filtered
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FlashVote Results
•

Respondents filtered by age
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Q5 Not filtered
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FlashVote Results
•

Respondents filtered by gender
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Q5 Not filtered
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FlashVote Results
•

Respondents filtered by Ward
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Q5 Not filtered
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Social Pinpoint Results
Map Showing Locations of Comments
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Engagement Metrics
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY

MOST POPULAR COMMENTS

COMMENT TYPES
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Social Pinpoint – Comments
•

Comments from the online mapping tool (marker numbers refer back to comment locations on map)

Marker #

Comment

Pin 1: What Do You Like?
1-4

(Initial comments deleted due to staff testing.)

5
I like walking in the garden during the
summer months.
6
I would like a space that its designed for
senior group activities as well as a place to just meet
up and visit.
7

This is a great field to play at with my children.

8

I love walking the gardens.

9
I love how you cover this in winter and make a
walking track/play area for kids.
10
We use the dome for walking/running in the
winter months.
11
“I love and really appreciate the card room. I
play 500 every Friday. It is my only chance to get out
to socialize with other seniors. PLEASE do not get rid
of this.
Seniors need to be served also.”
12
Great Wedding space. The dance floor is a
good size and the windows make the room feel open.
Being able to look out over the Millennium Garden is
a plus!
13
Nice room for smaller gatherings - wedding
and baby showers, birthday parties etc.
14
Would love to see an outdoor splash pad and
indoor playground
15
An indoor play area for young children would
very much be appreciated during the winter months.
16
Would this be the only room available for
impromptu small group gatherings? Would like to see
a few rooms that Plymouth residents can use for small
group meetings (even unplanned ones)
17
Indoor playground would be great for winter.
I would love to see this be open during evenings and
weekends for kids to use.
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18
Love the idea of an indoor playground. How
can you differentiate yourselves from all the other
options we have? How can you improve on others?
Designate an under 3yo area with gates and climbing
stuff geared towards them. Provide fantastic sight lines
no matter where you are at especially if you are in the
little kid area but are also keeping an eye on a big kid.
Lastly provide ample space for sitting and snacking.
19
Indoor playground would be great. Make sure
that areas are gated off with good sightlines, so you
don’t have to worry about the little ones wandering
off and can always see what they are up to. Would be
nice if any large structures didn’t€™t have drop offs
since inevitably toddlers want to go on the big kid stuff
once they can climb. Would also be nice if there was
more than one family restroom nearby
20
Love the idea of an indoor playground and
an outdoor splash pad. Our community is growing so
quickly with young families are we are having to go to
neighboring cities to enjoy these kid friendly activities.
We need something in our own community
21
We really need more gym space in our
community. Three gyms side by side to accommodate
community tournaments, and this multipurpose gym
could also accommodate Dance, indoor soccer along
with many other activities.
22
The natural areas are beautiful and necessary
for sanity. Please don’t turn this into a swimming pool
or splash pad. We already have that at Lifetime for
Plymouth residents. I would like to see the natural
areas and Millennium garden expanded. They are a
true gift for residents.
23
It’s important to keep this a peaceful,
arboretum-like space. We don’t need more splashpads
and chaos you find everywhere else. Keep this facility
as a welcome respite from the rat race. We often walk
the trails and do lots of photography here. To support
all they gyms etc. that some want, you’d need to
expand parking beyond what the area can support. I
think nature IS family friendly. And we really don’t have
an arboretum close by.
24
Love the community engagement at the
outdoor performance center!

25

Love the indoor playground!

26
Love having an indoor play area for all the
young families in our community!
27
This garden is one of my favorite parts of the
city. My young daughter loves walking the labyrinth.
Its peacefulness is so refreshing and something that
makes Plymouth unique in the Twin Cities.
28
This is a great place for the parks and rec
theater workshop performances!
29

Indoor playground

30
Please do not turn this into another Lifetime
Fitness! The gardens are so peaceful and the labyrinth
is a very special, unique place. Plymouth is so fortunate
to have these quiet, meditative spaces as they provide
benefits for seniors, young people and everyone in
between. Also, the view from the ballroom of the
gardens, water and nature areas is wonderful to see
during Tai Chi classes.
31
A large, easy to access indoor park that can
accommodate crowds would be a major draw for my
growing family.
32
Yes! More indoor play options for cold or
rainy days.
33

38
As a local artist, it would be nice to have a
local, public gallery to showcase work.
39
I love the walking track in the winter!! It is such
a valuable asset to the area, especially because there
is no charge and the track is wide enough for people to
walk together and talk while they walk.
40
“Would love to see an affordable indoor play
area for kids 5-12. We run out of options not only due
to our climate but for this age range as well. Kids
need a place to burn off energy in the dead of winter
when it’s too cold to be outside.
Also the four seasons mall is such an eye sore and
waste of space. So much potential is waiting there.”
41
Love the dome for Halloween and other events
like preschool open play with inflatables!
42
Splash pad would be great as well as indoor
play area!
43

don’t like this corner radius

44
This is a wonderful space for a wedding or
family event. My daughter had her wedding here a few
years ago and I can’t think of a better space and the
view of the garden is so beautiful. I received so many
good compliments from out-of-towners on this venue.
It was so nice to be able to have this event here in
Plymouth where we live. Please keep this space.

Another vote for an indoor playground!
45

34
Indoor play center would be amazing. Please
have comfy places for parents to sit while the kids play!
35
Segmented open gym time would be great
e.g. kids, teens, adults
36
An indoor gym for children. Winter is so long
in Minnesota and we want to keep Plymouth viable
for young families. Interactive is overcrowded on
weekends and expensive. Forget the gym. We have the
YMCA and Lifetime.
37
Please keep the indoor walking track. Winters
are long here and so many use the track.

indoor soccer complex, Millenium Garden

46
Adding indoor gym with walking track is a
good idea
47

Add wellness center with more yoga classes

48

Add indoor playground for small children

49
I would like gym for multiple activities like
multiple basket ball courts. Swimming pool for the
residents and a community hall just like the one in
Maple grove where residents can come together at
reasonable hourly rates.
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50
love the walking track; great on its own,
and great for parents to get exercise during
children’s activities
56
I think it’s important to have available field
space and like the idea that it can serve several
stakeholders. Soccer is so popular, but other sports
can utilize this as well - lacrosse, football, etc. Many
adjacent cities are investing in creating available field
space and I feel it would be important for Plymouth to
do the same.
51
We are Seniors and support adding many
more gyms - 4-6 for sure - to accommodate the
exploding population and to be able to allow as
many kids who are interested to participate. Since the
elementary has started school so early, more gyms
need to be added so kids aren’t having practices
too late!!
52
Over the years, our uses were: Indoor Track,
Soccer Fields, and Millenium Gardens for photo shoots.
We would LOVE to see the addition of gym space (as
many as possible) as that’s the one thing we are really
lacking as a community that has affected our family.
A better indoor track would be good too (better head
room, less cross traffic.)
53
“The Hilde has been a great venue for many
great concerts and events, & we should look to expand
on that as a year-round destination.
With the Minneapolis Convention Center & other large
convention venues booked for years out, we should
consider the idea of selling bonds to create a large
convention hall, with mobile soundproof walls to create
various size rooms, & a 2nd partial floor that could be
convertible from small private rooms, to looking out
onto concerts on 1st floor.
Big fun idea?”
54
I like the idea of a gymnasium as it can serve
as a multi-purpose space that can support several
stakeholder groups and associations. Indoor space
such as this can be valuable due to our extended
winter seasons.
55
Having space that can be used for rental for
events can bring additional revenue to the facility and
the City. The adjacent deck is a nice amenity as well.
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57
The Plymouth Woodcarvers are happy with
our current classroom space. The room is large enough
to accommodate our group and the tables and chairs
are what we need to pursue our activities. Lighting is
good and the tile floor makes it easy to sweep up our
chips. Locked cupboards provide storage space for
coffee and coffee makers and other items. Space in the
closet holds a couple of saws, carving magazines and
books, and other supplies. We are grateful for a place
to meet weekly since PCC opened.
58
The Woodcarvers are also pleased to have
a sink in the classroom so we can make coffee
right there.
59
Pickle ball is a fast growing sport for all
ages and is especially popular with active middle
aged adults. There is a huge need for affordable,
accessible indoor pickle ball courts in the Plymouth
area. This would be an awesome addition to the
community center.
61
The kids will LOVE this. Maybe I can help
paint sets?
60
“The bocce courts are a vital part of the area
and are used by young and old alike along with our
Special Olympic athletes, and to take them out for 20
extra parking spaces seems a little harsh. Please look
at keeping the courts somewhere in the complex.
Sincerely,
Pete LoPresti
Western WIngs Special Olympics”
62
These bocce courts are an important. Bocce
is a sport available to all generations and ability
levels including seniors and people with disabilities.
Special Olympics Minnesota and the Western Wings
team continue to use them regularly. I coach with this
group as well as have a brother who participates with
that team. He isn’t very active & this gives him a great
opportunity to be active and work to being healthy.
Some athletes can only do a few sports because of
ability levels & this is one
63
I love the Millennium Park. It’s very relaxing
and a great place to take my photography students for
an easy field trip. I also teach classroom sessions and
the building works just fine for my needs. The black box
theater is a special feature.

64
I love the Hatha yoga classes in this room. The
floor to ceiling glass panels add an atmosphere to the
classes - especially in winter when it is snowing.

3
Is it really a ballroom? Wood floors are
essential for social dance NO Carpet! Mirrors with
curtains to screen would make for a nice class space

65
I really like the room that Gold Zumba is held-like stage for instructor, the full-length windows and
the clean, open space. It would be nice to be able to
control the temperature in the room. Would like more
senior events during the day or early evening.

4
Seniors gathering to do what? A garage like
space with tools for the guys to hang out in and fix
stuff. They can sit and look out windows at home! A
co-op garden or beehives, chicken coops. A space that
encourages multi generational encounters.

66
Love the Millennium Garden; please keep this
lovely, quiet space--or expand it but please don’t take
space from this area.

5
black box theatre Yay! especially in the round.
Can we support a local theatre company by inviting
residencies? Performance spaces are expensive! 10,000
Things (Michelle Hensley) Heart of the Beast, Children’s
Theatre It’s the people that bring any space to life!

67
I am a Plymouth artist who has actively
entered work in the annual Primavera Exhibit for
the past 13 years. Having a year-round purpose built
gallery would a wonderful asset, not only for the many
talented artists in Plymouth, but also a quality-of-life
enhancement for all the members of our community.
Art feeds the soul, fosters the creative spirit and draws
attention to the beauty of the world around us.
68
This would be a great space to encourage
artistic development in people of all ages and a place
where local artists could hold classes. In addition
to providing for creation of two-dimensional art,
perhaps, if there is sufficient demand, the space could
accommodate a pottery wheel and kiln.
69
A place for ever growing population of
Plymouth to gather...to learn, to exercise, to see movies,
to meet new and old friends. Plenty of parking a lovely
garden and paths to walk on, access to the dome, staff
to assist us.

Pin #2: What Would You Change?
1
More rooms of different sizes that residents
can use at super affordable rates.
2
It’s nice that there’s an indoor walking track
for the winter. But it’s very loud, and the walkers are at
some risk of being clobbered with sports balls. Maybe
have some publicized walking/jogging-ONLY times?

6
A splash pool? On the SOUTH side(maximum
sunshine!) A community sauna?
7
Instead of adding space, add staff on site
who actually answer phones (instead of letting it go to
the answering machine), answer questions, talk with
patrons at the counter, and are knowledgeable and
helpful regarding programming. We don’t need more
activities that no one will tell you when and where they
are being held.
9
I go weekly to PCC and think the staff have
always been friendly and very willing to help. They are
a great bunch of people.
10
Please add additional wood dance floor to
the ballroom. This would facilitate groups larger than
wedding dances--perhaps, a firemen’s ball featuring
the Bill Koncar Band would be a great fundraiser
for the Plymouth Crime and Fire Fund. It would be
wonderful for the existing Holiday Glitters and Spring
Dance and Dessert events, too.
11
Get rid of this ballroom and add an outdoor
splash pad for families.
12
Would love for the PCC to look like Maple
Grove Central Park. That place is family focused and
has it all.
13
Add another gym. Our community school
gyms are never available during the winter months-we
need more gym space.
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14
Three gyms instead of one. All other activities
could take place in a gym, indoor playground could live
in a lower level.

25
Add a greenhouse with tropical and exotic
plants, coffee shop, restaurant, educational center.
26

15
Make the ballroom open to rental without the
need to use certain caterers.
16
Please leave the bocce ball courts. We and
others use them. Or, add tennis courts.
17
I feel like many of these suggestions of adding
gyms and splash pads might really change the quiet
atmosphere that I and others enjoy, especially seniors
who need a place to get out without feeling like they
will be run down in the parking lot. I think they’ll avoid
coming here if it gets to be like another Lifetime
Fitness. I am not a senior, but I think this way of
soliciting feedback is also leaving out a demographic
unlikely to use such an app as this one.

27
Make sure there is plenty of parking near
the building. Seniors and kids can’t walk far. Consider
a ramp.
28
Please keep perspective on the percentage
of the center remodel budget focused to any
one demographic.
29
Designated time in the winter that the walking
path is the ONLY thing going, so we don’t have to worry
about balls coming over the barrier and the coaches
and players yelling. And make the track one direction
only at all times, so people can walk next to someone.
30

18
PCC should look at Williston Fitness Center City
of Minnetonka. Great family facility with indoor tennis,
indoor gym, indoor pool, and did I mention indoor
tennis. A city run community center is much, much
different than the local Lifetime Fitness.

Create a Japanese garden.

Please add a splash pad.

31
City pool, wading pool, splash pad, or all of
the above.

20
Would love to see a city pool offered for
residents. We’ve had to go to other cities (new hope
and crystal) but with new hope under construction for
2 years, there are less options close by now without
paying for a lifetime gym membership.

32
It would be great to see more community gym
space. Maple Grove is a great benchmark. 3-5 courts
are needed that can be used by various associations
and volunteer groups. With a community as large as
Wayzata and Plymouth it’s surprising the only options
available are local school gym spaces assigned
through Comm-ED which are honestly dated, ill
equipped, poorly lit and provide no room for parents,
friends and families to watch. This is a big, big, big
need for the community!

21
Add a comfortable seating area for elderly
grandparents to watch the grandkids play. And room
for wheelchairs.

33
More gym space. Currently is sparse during
long winters; look to Maple Grove and Eden Prairie as
examples of cities that have constructed

22
I highly question the need for another gym in
town and would much rather see this space dedicated
to the indoor park.

34
Extend canopy over driveway so you could get
out of car, when raining or snowing, and stay dry when
walking into building.

23
parking close to the door for parents with little
kids in the winter instead of only allowing seniors to
park near the door.

35
Walking here was cut off at the end of March.
Obviously, we had a crazy April but even ordinary
Aprils are not exactly balmy. Would like to see
extension of this space deeper into spring.

19
In general, I would like to see more “adults
only” (18+) type activities or reserved times.

24
Could use a small meeting room for board
meetings for non-profit on Sunday evenings. Currently
only available Monday - Thursday.
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36
With the youth sports community growing
rapidly, I would like to see 3-6 basketball gyms built.
I am confident the local boys and girls basketball

associations could utilize these extra courts throughout
the year.
37
The Plymouth area has a real shortage of
gym space available for all ages. The amount of
rents paid to use other facilities keeps increasing due
to the population increasing. Most other adjacent
communities have dedicated activity centers with
multiple gyms and include walking/jogging tracks for
year-round use. (Hopkins, Eden Prairie, Maple Grove).
Serious thought should be put into whether PCC can
provide both elderly activities and youth sports.
38
Would like to see more gymnasiums for public
and association use at the PCC! Other neighboring
communities have large community centers with
multiple gyms/basketball courts, and Plymouth should
have this too!
39
This is not acceptable for this city!! If you look
at Maple Grove and Eden Prairie as well as other
comparable cities they have added multiple gyms for
basketball and volleyball that bring in revenue as well
as provide a quality place to practice and play games
for tournaments. It is imperative that the city adds 5-6
courts to this project. The usage will be non-stop!! We
need to keep up with the other cities and not be left
behind!! Please add!!!!
40
Make the walking track wider and create
separate walk lanes and jog/run lanes
41
We desperately need MORE gym space in the
community. 4-6 basketball courts minimum.
42
If we could get 4-6 volleyball / basketball
courts, it would be a huge boost for the community.
There is always a need for gym space!
43
Please consider 4-6 Gyms. Our community
could benefit in many ways with more gym
space. Thanks!
44
Given Plymouth’s explosive growth and
demographic the city should consider expansion of all
facilities, including additional gym space. There simply
aren’t the appropriate facilities to accommodate the
needs of the community. I hope city staff and officials
consider that facility expansion is as important as
the commercial and residential development it has
experienced within the last 10 years.

45
As we continue to add a lot of families to our
community, it would be nice to have more gyms for
all winter activities. It has always surprised me that
Plymouth does not invest in more community gym
space. As youth activities continue to grow, I would
think by charging fees minimal fees you could support
5-6 gyms --as do other communities like Edina, Eden
Prairie, Monticello, Rockford, Hopkins...and on and on.
46
Adding more gym space to the Plymouth
Creek Center would be a welcome improvement for
our community. Please consider adding 4-6 gyms for
our thriving basketball programs. Our population
is growing with more children signing up for winter
basketball and space is getting more difficult to come
by each season. This would help to alleviate this
issue and could also be used for community park and
rec programs.
47
Please add more gym space for basketball
programs. The basketball programs are expanding
in our area and both the Wayzata Girls and Boys
Associations do a fantastic job providing programming
in our area. Plus, it would be nice to have more gym
space for families during the day.
48
The Community needs more Gym Space.
As a coach and parent in the community, we don’t
have enough gym space. I support the additional of
4-6 Gyms.
49
Community needs more gym space and the
school district can not provide all of it. Sports are vital
to the community and since kids only use organized
sports we need the space.
50
Let’s add several basketball / multi-use courts/
gyms so our growing youth programs, and others, can
have enough space to practice and play in the city. We
need more than one or two gyms with this expansion.
Thank you.
51
We’d love to see 4-6 gyms to help support the
need for more basketball space ... WGBA and WBBA are
one of the largest travel programs in the state and it’d
be awesome to support them and help our kids get the
practice time they need. THANK YOU for considering!
52

More gym space added
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53
In support of addition of 4-6 more gyms to
support the growing WGBA and WBBA!
54
We have 2 boys and 1 girl in the Plymouth
basketball programs, and the lack of gym space
doesn’t allow our children the same opportunities
other cities around us have. It would be beneficial to
add 4-6 gyms to this plan to help both the boys and
girls stay active in the long winter months!
55
I fully support adding youth sports spaces
across the city to support all of its growing youth sports
programs. In this case, however many more basketball
gyms this space can take should be added. Will it
house 6? Put in 6. As the city covers every available
square foot with housing, it has to provide the ancillary
spaces that come with it. Chasing those property
tax dollars comes with an attached responsibility to
support the families who move in and the programs
those families participate in.
56
Please add additional gym space! Local
youth sports organizations are growing and gym
space is necessary to continue offering opportunities in
the community.

62
We have recently learned about the plan to
turn the area where the bocce ball courts are into
parking spaces. Please DO NOT do that!! Our Special
Olympics athletes have been using these courts for
years. The park and the city have done a wonderful
job of providing our athletes with a venue to compete
and socialize at the same time. Please don’t take
that away.
63
We could use another indoor soccer field.
One for organized sports, and one to just let kids run
wild in winter, can’t rent the whole field. Different age
groups could have each half of the field, and just play
soccer, tag, kickball (etc.) for fun. It would be like a big
backyard for the community in winter. No charge for
Plymouth residents. Equipment available to use, or
bring your own.
64
Next to gym and play area and no outside
light. Should a wellness center be noisy and dark?

57
I would like to see more activities for
adults - but not seniors. I’m often taking classes and
activities in Minnetonka and Maple Grove because
Plymouth activities are senior citizen heavy or geared
toward youth

65
While it might not seem to be a big deal, the
Bocce ball courts bring two values to the community.
First and foremost is that the Special Olympics kids
play there. It would be terrible to take it away from
them. Moving the courts would be OK, but eliminating
them would be cruel. Second is that the Bocce Ball
League is a nice community activity for older or less
mobile adults to play and to get to know others. We’ve
been playing it for years: it could be more popular
were it better promoted.

58
This growing community needs more gym
space. We are lacking as compared to other cities and
their offerings to accommodate their community’s kids
and sports activities. Please seriously consider adding
4-6 gymnasiums.

66
Don’t make this bocce ball court into a parking
lot because then my western wings bocce ball team
played here for so many years and there are not any
bocce courts no were else so we want it to keep it to a
bocce ball court not a parking lot

59

67
New bocce court please for our team so then
we can keep playing

I agree more gym space is sorely needed

60
We need more gym space. I am supportive of
4-6 gyms.
61
We need more gym space (not just one court)
to accommodate the increasing number of students
playing basketball and other sports. Wayzata School
District’s enrollment continues to grow and we need to
meet the needs of our students and our residents who
need gym space during the winter months.
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multi-purpose facilities with adequate gym space for
growing communities
68
New bocce court please for our team so then
we can keep playing
69
I am a Plymouth resident and volunteer for
Special Olympics events - including bocce ball. I
encourage you to keep the bocce ball courts.

70
please relocate the bocce courts to a different
part of the center - they are needed and used by all
types of groups.
71
I am a Plymouth resident and have a Special
Olympics athlete who’s team practices on the Bocce
Courts. There are no other courts in the city of Plymouth
or many of the West Metro cities. These courts came to
Plymouth through a partnership with Special Olympics
Minnesota and Home Depot 10 years ago. It is a
source of pride for my 28 year old to play in Plymouth.
“Typical” athletes have many opportunities in a city
like Plymouth, please support all athletes and families
in Plymouth!
72
Please move out this soccer filed and dome for
more space for a building that includes a walking area.
73
Would like more space for more classes. More
senior classes
74
I would like a room for chair yoga that is not
next to louder activities like children playing or music.
Please keep or replace area for a walking track so it’s a
little warmer!
75
We have fitness classes up in the ballroom
and downstairs during the week for Zumba and the
downstairs room is pretty small for the number of
people that we have now signed up for this popular
class and it is an odd shape. Would like to see a few
more rooms for these types of classes.
76
Provide more space for exercise classes. which
includes windows to see out of, floor room to spread
out, table or counter to register on, and place our
purses on, Plus comfortable chairs (x2) for each person
in chair yoga classes
77

MAKE THE THEATER SOMEWHAT LARGER.

78
Zumba needs to be a room with a flexible floor.
The classes in the basement on concrete underfloor
just kill my knees. I won’t sign up for basement classes
anymore. Also would be nice to be able to turn up
music to an energetic level which we can’t€™t do when
there is another class next door. Need more dedicated
fitness space!

Pin #3: Things Seen Elsewhere?
2
Walking track above gym so you can walk and
watch the games being played. 9Indoor tennis!
3
would like to see this be updated to a facility
that is more similar to community center. Suggest to
add a pool area. Even though there is a pool area in
lifetime, but non-members can’t go.
4
if there can be different time slots for various
indoor sports (basketball, badminton, open gym, etc.),
that will be great.
5
would like to see an outdoor/indoor pool area
with zero entrance with a few slides and a lazy river in
this area.
6
Two ideas - indoor dome for tennis (closest
is Fridley or Minnetonka) and add pool facility with a
50m pool
7

Splash pad!!

8
A gym like I have seen in Sartell Community
center. There gym accommodates all activity levels
within the community with a separate walking track
hanging above all gyms.
10
Brookview Backyard in Golden Valley has a
walk way and seating all around it’s play structure,
as compared with Maple Maze or Williston Treehouse
where you cannot always easily find your child without
going in.
11
A “good times park” type play area would be
amazing! We love the indoor freeplay, especially in the
winter, but Eagan is such a drive.
12
Maple Grove is a benchmark for gym space.
Inviting, well designed, not too loud, central wait area
with concessions, admissions area and TV’s. Great for
sports,tournaments etc...
13
To keep pace both with demand and nearby
communities (Maple Grove, Eden Prairie, Hopkins, etc.),
Plymouth should consider adding additional gym
space. Not only does this provide activity space for its
residents, but also a potential revenue stream through
association-sponsored tournaments. Opening its
doors via tournament traffic also provides opportunity
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to showcase the additional community amenities
Plymouth provides its residents through the PCC.

11
Craft/multipurpose room for community
classes and meetups, and a coffee shop.

14
Love the Williston model, would love
something similar in our community. Indoor tennis
courts are hard to come by, would be a great addition!
Also love the Central Park ice skating outdoor
recreation in maple grove.

12
An indoor playground would be nice for this
facility, and my daughter would love it. A splash pad
would be better placed in one of the other Plymouth
parks. It would ruin the great feel of the gardens, which
is one of the reasons I most often come here.

15
For zumba like the stage instead have 180
degrees stage instead of 90 degree. Also have fans
in ceiling for better airflow. Down stairs room gets
very stuffy and do not like posts and outlets limiting
floor space

13

As a local artist, I would love the gallery space!

14
Add showers in the bathrooms, after soccer
some go back to work
15
Please sound proof the playground and gym
areas. Personally, trying to block out tons of noise while
trying to do yoga and relax is extremely stressful.

Pin #4: Please Add This Activity!
16
3
Think it would be great to have a place for
music lessons for kids offered through the city!
4
Indoor walking year-round would be
wonderful. It would be useful to designate walking
times for various age groups due to safety concerns.
For example, children running wildly on the track
with seniors and individuals with disabilities can be
dangerous. Perhaps seniors could have a morning
time, which would allow after-school use for children
and older students.
5
I would love to see the addition of indoor
pickleball courts. In addition to just being plain fun, it
provides a great opportunity for exercise.
6
It would be nice to have an area that could
be periodically designated as a ‘Jam session’ room
, providing a place for amateur musicians to get
together and play in a group.
7
Have jumping castles available during winter
weekends for young children
8
9

How about a golf simulator?

17
We need a resident subsidized community
center which would be reasonable and beneficial
to residents
18
Would love space for indoor softball with
batting cages!
19
Would like to see more educational signage
about the surrounding creek and marshland. A few
more trails, maybe a floating bridge would be great to
bring more exposure to the wonderful natural area
20
Having a nice shallow warm wadding
pool for little kids would be nice. It is very hard to
find. Generally public pools are built for older kids
and adults.
21
Can you please use a large amount of the
budget for the indoor playground? For 8 months out
of the year us parents need a place to bring the kids.
Maple Grove is the only other decent reasonably priced
indoor playground near here. I would gladly contribute
some funds towards this goal if that’s an option.

Is there room for a splash pad?
Splash pad

10
How cool would it be to provide a yoga class
for moms that also provided childcare at the indoor
playground or gym to give mom a break? I would pay
lots for this!
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22
An indoor playground would be wonderful for
families during our long winters. This is a great idea!
23
As a direct sales small business owner, I am
always looking for reasonable space ($20-40/night) to
use. I love to hold classes and having space with tables
and access to a kitchen would be amazing.

24
Something for our dog family members! Ideas
could include: Doggie splash pool. Flyball station.
Natural areas to walk (ideally, off leash), indoor winter
activity opportunities.
25

More indoor space like thus

26
Knowing gym space is tough to come by
across the community - would like to [see this] area
expanded to have more then just one gym that can be
used for basketball, volleyball etc.
27

carpet the space for yoga and other activities

28
Please add more gym space for our children to
practice and play basketball. Good health starts with
physical fitness; we need to encourage and support
indoor basketball throughout the winter months.
Thank you.
29
We need more than one basketball court. We
have so many kids in this city that don’t have access
to an open gym or enough places to play organized
basketball or volleyball. This needs to be expanded to
better accommodate our city.
30
Please consider adding several indoor
basketball courts. Current gym space within schools is
not enough to keep practices during a reasonable time
frame. Kids end up practicing very late at night (6th
grade goes to 10 pm on some occasions). Thank you
for considering!
31
please consider adding more indoor
basketball courts for the increasing populations in
the city
32
We really do need more gym space -- at least
4 - 6 basketball courts. Many other communities
have beautiful basketball courts connected to their
community center and Plymouth lacks this.
33
It would be great to have more gym space
for youth basketball. Also could be used for soccer
training in the spring when fields tend to get closed
due to rain often (unless it is being used for other
activities of course).

Wednesday evening religion classes or they have to
have practice late in the evening which is not good for
their overall health.
36
More gym space is needed to accommodate
the diverse and growing youth sports programs. It
will also allow for more flexible activity scheduling,
helping every interested youth to have a place in his
choice activity.
37
Pickle Ball is becoming hugely popular. It
keeps people active and take up much less space than
a tennis court. The balls are almost indestructible so
there is no continuing equipment expense. Could we
have and indoor pickle ball court. If not, at least an
outdoor court.
38
Themed splash pad!!! Why make it similar to
all of the other splash pads? Give it a theme such as
an enchanted forest, a pirate ship, under the ocean, etc.
Something visually fun for both children and adults.
39
Please retain the current bocce courts! We
love these and use them weekly during the summer.
It is a great activity for all ages and abilities. It would
be sad to see them displaced with parking spots. 34
We would absolutely benefit from the addition of 4-6
gyms !!!
40
“Please keep these bocce courts they are
important to us and that they should not be removed!!
We use these weekly during the summer and this is
important to us for our social/team and the special
olympics! It would be very sad to see them go and
have them replaced by parking. PLEASE KEEP THE
BOCCE COURTS.”
41
Lighted tennis courts and city run leagues
(indoor or outdoor). This would be a wonderful
community activity many can participate in and is
much needed in Plymouth. Tennis is a wonderful
lifetime sport and affordable for all ages.
42
New bocce court please for our team so then
we can keep playing
43

Add Tennis and Pickleball courts.

35
We need more gym space. Kids either do not
have a place to practice basketball or volleyball, or
have times that cause them to miss other activities like
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Pin #5: Would You Support This Project?
1

Absolutely yes!

2
The City should not be increasing rental space
for weddings etc., as it is in competition with private
businesses for such! Any space should be just for
community use and needs only.
3
Ballrooms have their space in private venues.
Unless you have a thousand residents yearning for
ballroom dancing contests, workshops, or classes this
seems wasted.
4
With the increase growth in population in
the area. Additional gym space (4-5 gymnasiums) is
a need. Currently youth associations and community
education programs are searching for gym space, and
as a result of the limited availability.
5
I support, and believe more gym space should
be added to this project.
6
I support adding 6 additional gyms for girls
and boys basketball!
7
Yes!! Space, natural light, sinks, etc. An artist’s
dream and we have four of them in the family, two of
whom are children. Yes, please!!
8
I would support this project especially at this
time when Plymouth is growing in size
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